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Focusing of surface-acoustic-wave fields on „100… GaAs surfaces
M. M. de Lima, Jr.,a) F. Alsina, W. Seidel, and P. V. Santos
Paul-Drude-Institut fu¨r Festkörperelektronik, Hausvogteiplatz 5–7, 10117 Berlin, Germany

~Received 3 June 2003; accepted 19 September 2003!

Focused surface-acoustic waves~SAWs! provide a way to reach intense acoustic fields for electro-
and optoacoustic applications on semiconductors. We have investigated the focusing of SAWs by
interdigital transducers~IDTs! deposited on~100!-oriented GaAs substrates. The focusing IDTs have
curved fingers designed to account for the acoustic anisotropy of the substrate. Different factors that
affect focusing, such as the aperture angle and the configuration of the IDT fingers, were
systematically addressed. We show that the focusing performance can be considerably improved by
appropriate choice of the IDT metal pads, which, under appropriate conditions, create an acoustic
waveguide within the IDT. We demonstrate the generation of narrow~full width at half maximum
of approx 15mm!, high-frequency~0.5 GHz!, continuous SAW beams with vertical displacement as
high as 4 nm collimated over distances that exceed 100mm. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Surface-acoustic waves~SAWs! are elastic vibrations
that propagate on a free surface.1–3 These waves generat
spatially modulated mechanical displacement~the strain
field! and, in the case of piezoelectric materials, also a pie
electric field on the propagating surface. SAWs are parti
larly interesting in piezoelectric materials, where they can
efficiently generated through the inverse piezoelectric ef
by means of interdigital transducers~IDTs! deposited on the
materials surface. SAWs based on piezoelectric insula
have been used in a large range of applications in electr
signal processing and optoelectronics.

The III–V semiconductors, in particular GaAs, are inte
esting materials for SAW applications. Their piezoelectric
allows the electrical generation of SAW by IDTs, which c
be fabricated using the well established technology for op
electronic devices. While the initial SAW application
mainly included electronic signal processing devices ba
on strong piezoelectric materials, nowadays several alte
tive applications have been proposed that explore modula
of the optical properties and the acoustically induced tra
port of carriers by the SAW fields in semiconductors4,5

There has been renewed interest in SAWs since the dem
stration that they can be applied to dynamically modul
the electronic properties of GaAs-based low-dimensio
semiconductor structures like photonic crystal6

microresonators,7,8 quantum wells,9–11 quantum wires,12 and
quantum dots.13 The traveling SAW fields in these structure
have been used to transport electron-hole pairs9,12,14and spin
excitation.15

Many of the applications mentioned above require
strong SAW beam concentrated on a small area of the sam
surface. Such beams are normally difficult to generate
conventional IDTs deposited on GaAs due to the weak

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
mmlimajr@pdi-berlin.de
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ezoelectric coupling of the material. One approach by wh
to produce strong SAW fields consists of using IDTs d
signed to generate a focused SAW beam.16 Over the past few
years, many reports have addressed the focusing mecha
in strong piezoelectric materials like LiNbO3.16–23 As in
conventional optics, focusing in an acoustically isotropic m
dium can be achieved by shaping the fingers of the IDT
the form of an arc of the circumference.19 The propagation
properties of SAWs, however, are normally strongly anis
tropic, thus requiring a more complicated IDT design. T
best focusing performance is obtained when the group ve
ity of the SAW beam generated at each section of the IDT
directed radially towards the point of focus. The last con
tion is satisfied when the IDT fingers follow lines of th
constant group velocity.19–21

In contrast to LiNbO3, very few experimental investiga
tions have addressed the focusing of SAW on Ga
substrates.24–27 Most of these experiments were perform
using transducers with fingers in the form of circumferenc
or of circumference segments, which do not take into
count the material anisotropy. The influence of the acou
anisotropy on the IDT performance has not been conside
in these studies. Also, a quantitative study of the spatial p
file of focused beams as well as of the effects of the ID
fingers on SAW propagation is still missing.

In this article, we present a detailed investigation of t
concentration of SAW beams in GaAs using focusing ID
We start by reviewing important aspects related to the aco
tic anisotropy in this material and how they can be taken i
account in the design of focusing IDTs~Sec. II!. These re-
sults are then applied to the fabrication of single~i.e., with
two metal fingers per period! and double-finger~sometimes
also called split-finger! IDTs ~i.e., with four metal fingers per
period! with operation frequencies of 1 and 0.5 GHz, resp
tively. We demonstrate that these devices can produce
cused SAW beams with minimum full width at half max
mum ~FWHM! of less than three SAW wavelengths. W
found that the focusing properties depend not only on
il:
8 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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aperture angle of the transducer, but also on whether the
is of single-finger or double-finger type for the same fing
shape. Much better performance is observed in the la
This is attributed to the strong Bragg reflections of the aco
tic wave on the metal fingers of the single-finger IDTs28

which considerably alter the angular dependence of the S
phase velocity and scatter the SAW within the IDT into bu
modes. We show furthermore that under appropriate co
tions the IDT pads play a fundamental role in the focus
characteristics by waveguiding the SAW beam within t
transducers. This effect is particularly important in small a
erture IDTs, where it can be used to correct diffraction
fects and to produce SAW beams with waists considera
smaller than those predicted by diffraction theory.

II. FOCUSING IDTS

The SAW modes considered here are elastic vibrati
with wave vectorkSAW forming a small angleu8 with the

@01̄1# direction of the~100! GaAs surface. These modes a
superpositions of the longitudinal (L), the fast (T1), and the
slow (T2) bulk transverse modes with the same wave vec
kSAW. In general, these waves have a displacement field w
non-vanishing components along thex5@01̄1#, y5@011#,
andz5@100# directions, which satisfy the stress-free boun
ary condition in the surface plane. For propagation exa
along thex direction, they component vanishes. In this cas
the elastic mode becomes a true Rayleigh surface wave
larized in thexz plane. For other wave vector direction
~i.e., u8Þ0), surface vibration turns into a leaky pseudos
face mode, which can be described as a pure Rayleigh m
coupled to the slow transverseT2 bulk mode.29 Attenuation
of this pseudo-SAW mode~which will hereafter be denoted
simply as SAW! is related to the fact that the velocity of th
Rayleigh wave in GaAs lies above that of theT2 bulk mode.
The attenuation values depend on the wave vector anglu8
relative to thex direction, and reach a maximum of abo
0.01 dB/lSAW for u50.14 rad.29

The focusing of SAWs using curved IDTs is perform
by the superposition of SAW modes with different propag
tion angles. In order to focus the SAW beam at the originO
~see Fig. 1!, the beam generated by the IDT fingers a
position P5(r ,u) has to propagate with a group veloci

FIG. 1. Scheme of focusing of a surface-acoustic wave by an arc-sh
interdigital transducer finger.O denotes the focus position,u andu8 are the
propagation directions of the group (vg) and phase velocity (vp), respec-
tively.
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directed along the lineOP, where the angleu is used to
describe the group velocity direction. This condition is sat
fied if the shape of the IDT fingers coincides with the wa
fronts emanating from a point source atO.19,20 In order to
calculate the geometric shape of the fingers, it is importan
take into account the fact that the SAW propagation prop
ties are strongly anisotropic in GaAs. For small deviati
anglesu8, the anisotropy in the phase velocityvp can be
described in terms of the anisotropy parametera defined
according to2,16,18

vp~kSAW,u8!5vp0
kSAW~11au82!, ~1!

wherevp0
is the phase velocity for propagation along@01̄1#

~i.e., for u850). The anisotropy leads to a steering angleg
between the group and the phase velocity~cf. Fig. 1! given
by

g~u8!5tan21
2au8

~11au82!
;2au8, ~2!

where the approximation on the right-hand side applies w
au82!1. Using the previous expressions, it can be sho
that the wave fronts leading to group velocities directi
radially towardO follow the curve given by

r ~u!5r ~0!expF a

112a
u2G;r ~0!F11

a

112a
u2G , ~3!

with

u5~112a!u8. ~4!

Equation ~3! yields a parabolic angular dependence of t
radiusr for small anglesu.21

In order to determine the anisotropy parametera, we
have used high precision data for the angular dependenc
the SAW velocity reported for GaAs wafers in Ref. 30. T
data, which are reproduced in Fig. 2~circles!, can be fitted
well with a parabola@cf. Eq. ~1!# in the angular interval
20.1,u8,0.1 rad (25.7°,u8,5.7°), yielding anisotropy
parameter a520.22960.02 and phase velocityvp0

52862.3 m/s~dashed line!. The parametera determined
above agrees very well with the value of 0.228 reported

edFIG. 2. Phase velocityvp of the surface-acoustic wave~circles, from Ref.
30! and calculated effective electromechanical couplingkeff

2 ~triangles! as a

function of the deviation angleu8 from the@01̄1# direction. The dashed line
is a fit to the parabolic dispersion given by Eq.~1!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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FIG. 3. Simulation of the square of the vertical displacement field averaged over time (uz
2) induced by a surface-acoustic wave along the directions~a!

perpendicular (y direction! and ~b! parallel (x direction! to the interdigital transducer axis, respectively. The dimension parameters for double-finger
DF1 , DF2 , and DF3 are summarized in Table I. The acoustic intensities are normalized to that ofDF2 at point (x,y)5(0,0). The calculations were
performed forlSAW55.6 mm following the procedure outlined in Ref. 18.
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Ref. 31, but is significantly lower than the one reported
Ref. 2. For calculation of the IDT fingers, we have used
value ofa50.22.

The deviations from parabolic behavior increase sign
cantly for uu8u.0.2 rad. Taking into account Eq.~4!, the
maximum aperture anglef, for which the parabolic approxi
mation applies, becomesf52(112a)umax8 50.22 rad.

In order to determine the spatial distribution of the SA
fields in focusing IDTs, we have performed numerical calc
lations of the field intensity near the focus. The calculatio
were based on the Huygens principle following the pro
dure outlined in Ref. 18. According to the latter, each per
of the IDT is viewed as a collection of SAW point emitte
distributed along the IDT fingers. The SAW amplitude
obtained by integrating the contributions from all the em
ters in the IDT. The calculations take into account the intr
sic anisotropy of the GaAs substrate, but neglect the dep
dence of the SAW attenuation on the propagation direct
However, they include the effects of the angular depende
of the electromechanical coupling coefficient, which contr
the SAW generation efficiency. To that end, we have
sumed the coupling coefficientkeff

2 is proportional to the rela-
tive difference between the propagation velocity on the f
and on the short-circuited surface. The calculated ang
dependence ofkeff

2 is displayed by triangles in Fig. 2; not
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that, in agreement with Ref. 27, the coupling decreases w
the deviation angleu8. Together with deviation from the
parabolic behavior mentioned above, the decrease inkeff

2 im-
poses an upper limit on the maximum usable IDT aperturef.

Figures 3~a! and 3~b! display simulation profiles of the
square of the surface displacement field averaged over

(uz
2̄) along the directions perpendicular (y direction! and par-

allel (x direction! to the IDT axis. The calculations wer
performed for IDTs with emission wavelengthlSAW

55.6 mm and angular aperturef of 0.1 (DF1), 0.2 (DF2),
and 0.3 rad (DF3). Note that the two first apertures ar
within the limit of validity of the parabolic approximation
while the third one is beyond the limit. The length (l IDT) as
well as the minimum (wmin) and maximum (wmax) apertures
of the IDTs are listed in Table I. The origin (x,y)50 of the
plots corresponds to pointO defined in Fig. 1. To allow
quantitative comparison between transducers, the ver

scales are normalized touz
2̄ of IDT DF2 at the origin.

The dependence ofuz
2̄ along the line of focus (y direc-

tion! reproduces well the sinc2$kSAWf/@2(112a) y#% depen-
dence expected from diffraction theory, where sinc(h)
5sin(h)/h.16,18 We verified that the correction due to th
angular dependence ofkeff reduces the maximum intensity o
played

e

r

TABLE I. Summary of the parameters of the interdigital transducers used in this work. The properties dis
are the wavelength (lSAW) and the frequency (f SAW), the aperture angle~f!, minimum (wmin) and maximum
(wmax) apertures, length (l IDT), and the area (AIDT) of the IDTs. The last three fields on the right show th
calculated (wb

(c)) and measured (wb
(m)) beam waists, and the effective rf-power coupling parameterDs11 . IDTs

labeledDF and SF indicate double- and single-finger structures, and subscriptsL, 1, 2, and 3 denote linea
IDTs and focusing IDTs with aperture anglesf of 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 rad, respectively.

IDT
f

~rad!
wmin

~mm!
wmax

~mm!
l IDT

~mm!
AIDT

(105 mm2)
wb

(c)

~mm!
wb

(m)

~mm! Ds11

Set 1 DFL ¯ 130 120 1960 2.35 ¯ ¯ 0.38
lSAW55.6mm DF1 0.1 18 147 1330 1.07 63 35 0.24
f SAW5510 MHz DF2 0.2 18 238 1120 1.41 31 26 0.22

DF3 0.3 24 273 840 1.23 21 24 0.13

Set 2 SFL ¯ 64 60 560 0.34 ¯ ¯ 0.71
lSAW52.8mm SF1 0.1 18 147 1330 1.07 31 24 0.43
f SAW51.02 GHz SF2 0.2 18 238 1120 1.41 16 19 0.18

SF3 0.3 24 273 840 1.23 10 21 0.13
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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uz
2̄ without appreciably changing its shape. The beam w

at the focus position, defined as twice the distance betw
the peak and the first zero of sinc, is given by16,18,21

wb52lSAW~112a!/f. ~5!

In agreement with the last expression, the beam waist

Fig. 3~a! are inversely proportional tof. The uz
2̄ profiles

show a weak dependence on the distance along the IDT
@Fig. 3~b!#, thus indicating a large depth of focus. Finall

note that the maximum ofuz
2̄ shifts toward the IDT as the

aperture anglef decreases. This is attributed to the incre
ing role of diffraction in narrow aperture IDTs.18

III. EXPERIMENT

A. IDT fabrication

The IDTs investigated here, which are listed in Table
were fabricated on undoped~100! GaAs wafers with the IDT
axis aligned along the@01̄1# surface direction. In order to
investigate focusing effects, two sets of focusing IDTs w
aperture anglesf of 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 rad were fabricated. S
1 consists of double-finger IDTs designed for an operat
wavelength of lSAW55.6 mm and frequency f SAW

5510 MHz. Within this set, the width and the spacing b
tween two consecutive metal fingers corresponds tolSAW/4.
The shape of themth metal finger in these IDTs is given b
Eq. ~3! with r (0)5mlSAW/4. Set 2 is composed of single
finger IDTs @i.e., r (0)5mlSAW/2] for the generation of
SAWs with wavelengthlSAW52.8 mm ~operating frequency
of approx 1.02 GHz!. Each set also includes a linear ID
The width and spacing of the metal fingers are the sam
sets 1 and 2. Note that the dimensions of the focusing ID
are the same for both sets.

The IDT fabrication process employed contact photo
thography followed by a lift-off metallization process. I
contact lithography, the dimensions of the IDT structures
defined by a chromium lithographic mask, which was fab
cated by electron-beam lithography. The nominal tolera
of the structures on the mask was60.1 nm. The metal fin-
gers in the focusing transducers were designed as smal
ear segments, following the parabolic shape given by Eq.~3!.
A large number of segments per finger~50! was used in order
to keep the maximum length of the individual segments
low one and twolSAW in the transducers of sets 1 and
respectively. The metallization film consists of a 10 nm th
Ti layer followed by a 40 nm Al layer and a second 10 nm
layer.

B. Measurements of the SAW field

The IDTs were excited by applying a radio-frequen
~rf! power to its terminals. We will specify the power leve
in terms of the nominal rf powerPrf supplied by the micro-
wave generator. In order to determine the actual acou
power, the rf reflection parameters were also measured
network analyzer.

The measurements of SAW vertical displacement (uz)
were performed using a Michelson interferometer, which c
detect vertical displacements a fraction of an angstro¨m. The
Downloaded 03 Dec 2003 to 62.141.165.110. Redistribution subject to A
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interferometer operates using a single-mode laser so
with a wavelength of 532 nm, which is focused to an appr
1 mm wide spot on the sample surface using a 503 objec-
tive. In order to check the spatial resolution of the interf
ometer, measurements of the SAW amplitude were also
formed using a 1003 objective. No difference was observe
between the two cases, thus indicating that the SAW am
tudes are not limited by the spatial resolution of the measu
ment setup. Two-dimensional profiles of SAW vertical d
placementuz were obtained by scanning the laser beam o
an area up to 1003100mm2 on the sample surface. Th
output of the interferometer is detected by a fast photodi
~frequency response of 2 GHz!. The amplitude of the diode
signal, measured using a spectrum analyzer, is proporti

to the time-averaged valueuz
2̄. Phase sensitive measuremen

were performed by mixing the diode signal with the rf sign
used to drive the IDT. The signal detected in this case
proportional touz .

IV. RESULTS

A. Beam profiles

Figure 4 shows an optical micrograph of the output a
erture of transducerDF2 . The structure with curved doubl
fingers, which follow the group velocity isotherms, can
observed. The two triangles in the left-hand corners po
towards the originO, which lies on the IDT axis.

Figure 5 shows profiles ofuz recorded on IDTDF2 for a
fixed phase of the SAW, and for excitation powerPrf

510 mW. These profiles were measured within the area
dicated by the rectangle in Fig. 4, which is partially locat
within the IDT. The wave fronts of constant phase are ve
well defined and do not change as one goes from the re
inside to the outside the transducer. Note, in addition, that
x position of the side lobes centered atuyu;15 mm, which
correspond to the secondary maxima in the sinc functi
coincides with that of the main lobe aty50, thus indicating
an almost flat wave front. Similar results were obtained
all double-finger transducers.

FIG. 4. Optical micrograph of the aperture output of a double-finger foc
ing transducer (DF2 in Table I!. The curved fingers are designed to follo
the group velocity curves. The two triangles at the upper and lower
corners indicate the originO ~cf. Fig 1!. The dotted rectangle indicates th
area scanned in the interferometry measurement shown in Fig. 5.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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Figure 6 displays a spatial profile ofuz
2̄ recorded over a

large area in front ofDF1 under excitation with Prf

510 mW. Figure 7 shows in a linear plot the integrat
power flux across the beam cross section, defined

I x5*2`
` uz

2̄(x,y)dy as well as the beam waist as a functi
of the x position. It is interesting to note that the maximu

intensity ofuz
2̄ ~and the minimum beam waist! of the beam is

not located at the nominal focus@corresponding to (x,y)
5(0,0)], but that the intensity increases~and the beam wais
decreases! as one moves towards the edge of the IDT fing
~the IDT fingers are located atx,2150 mm). The FWHM
at this position is only 15mm, i.e., less than three times th
SAW wavelength.

The small reduction in the maximum intensity ofuz
2̄ with

an increase inx is consistent with the large depth of focu
predicted forDF1 in Fig. 3~b!. Note that the beam wais
increases only 5% over the first 50mm ~approx 9lSAW) from
the IDT. The large amplitude and the good collimation ov
distances exceeding 100mm make the focused SAW beam
an ideal channel for acoustically induced transport. Furth
more, the SAW beam propagates for more than 150lSAW

~approx 900mm! without substantial attenuation. For di
tances that exceed 1000mm, slight attenuation is observed

FIG. 5. Vertical displacement (uz) measured by interferometry on double
finger interdigital transducerDF2 ~powered withPrf510 mW) in the area
indicated in Fig. 4.

FIG. 6. Two-dimensional profile of the square of the vertical displacem

field averaged over time (uz
2̄) measured in front of double-finger interdigita

transducerDF1 ~powered withPrf510 mW). The position (x,y)5(0,0)
corresponds to the originO ~cf. Fig. 1!.
Downloaded 03 Dec 2003 to 62.141.165.110. Redistribution subject to A
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The dependence of the focusing performance on the
erture angle is illustrated in Fig. 8, which shows cross s

tions of uz
2̄ measured alongy in front of different focusing

IDTs. The corresponding profile of a linear transducerDFL

is also shown for comparison. In all cases, the IDTs w

excited with the same rf powerPrf510 mW. In set 1, theuz
2̄

profiles narrows whenf increases from 0.1 to 0.2 rad, but
further increase to 0.3 rad leads to no significant reduction
beam waist. For IDTs withf.0.2 rad, the real dispersio
@instead of the simplified parabolic approximation of Eq.~1!#
has to be used to calculate the finger shape. We note, h

t

FIG. 7. ~a! Integrated power fluxI x5*2`
` uz

2̄(x,y)dy through the beam cross
section and~b! beam waistwb as a function of the distance from the focu
for double-finger interdigital transducerDF1 . The positionx50 corre-
sponds to the originO.

FIG. 8. Profile of the square of the vertical displacement field averaged

time (uz
2̄) along the beam cross section measured by interferometry in f

of different focusing interdigital transducers of set 1. The profile for sing
finger interdigital transducerSF1 is also displayed for comparison.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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ever, that sincekeff considerably decreases forf.0.2 rad,
only minor improvements are expected for largerf.

Due to the lower operating wavelength, the IDTs of se
are expected to have a beam waist (wb) equal to half that of
set 1. Such behavior, however, is not observed in the exp
mental data. Moreover, in this set, no systematic depende
of wb on f was observed~cf. Table I!, which is again at odds
with the calculated results. Reasons for the bad focusing
formance of the single-finger IDTs will be discussed
Sec. IV B.

The measured waistswb
(m) , obtained by fitting the ex-

perimental data to the sinc2 function defined in Sec. II A, are
compared to the predictionswb

(c) of Sec. II A in Table I. In
the case of double-finger IDTs, the calculations agree rea
ably well with the experimental results for IDTs with larg
aperture angles. Forf50.1 rad~see the data forDF1), how-
ever, the measured waist is considerably smaller than
predicted one. The reason for the discrepancy between
measured and calculated waists in this case is attribute
the waveguiding effect introduced by the IDT pads. Meta
zation in the pad region leads to a difference in SAW vel
ity in the finger area (vSAW,f) and on the contact pad
(vSAW,p) ~see Fig. 4!. Following the procedure described
Ref. 8 and assuming that the metallization consists o
single Al layer with an effective thickness of 60 nm, w
calculate that, whilevSAW,f is essentially equal to the SAW
velocity on the bare substrate,vSAW,p is a factor of nv
51.0032 larger. The higher velocity in the pad region lea
to confinement of the SAW mode in the finger region, th
reducing spreading of the beam by diffraction. In fact,
using simple arguments of geometric optics, we estim
from nv an angle of total reflection of arcsin(nv)585.4°. The
same model yields exponential decay of the SAW intensity
the pad region with a characteristic decay length
lSAW/@4pA(12nv

2)#;lSAW.2,32 It is interesting to note tha
the FWHM of the SAW profiles forDF1 andDF2 in Fig. 8
is very similar to the IDT output aperture of 18mm ~as
illustrated in Fig. 4, the aperture is slightly larger than t
minimum width for overlapping of the fingerswmin listed in
Table I!.

In order to demonstrate the waveguiding effect produ
by the fingers, we employed the IDT configuration with tw
focusing IDTs~of DF1 type!, shown in the inset of Fig. 9
The IDT on the right works as a source of a wide divergi
SAW beam~beam waist of more than 150mm!, which is
subsequently refocused by the IDT on the left. The latter w
kept under open-circuit conditions. The squares and dot

Fig. 9 represent cross sections ofuz
2̄ measured along linesA

and B shown in the inset. Along lineB, the beam waist
reduces to values comparable to those displayed forDF1 in
Fig. 8. Narrowing of the SAW beam could also be due
strong SAW absorption in the metal pads. We checked
possibility by short circuiting the IDT on the right durin
measurement in order to simulate conditions under a me
lized surface. No appreciable change in transmission
observed, thus eliminating absorption effects and provid
evidence of the role of metallization pads as cladding
gions.
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B. Focusing efficiency

The performance of focusing IDTs is judged not only
the minimum beam waist, but also by the intensity of t
SAW beam it can produce. As will be demonstrated here
Sec. IV B, a analysis of the beam intensity also allows us
determine the mechanisms that limit the focusing perf
mance of the devices.

The measurements in Fig. 8 were performed by apply
the same nominal rf power ofPrf510 mW to the different
IDTs. According to Fig. 8, the highest SAW amplitudes in s
1 were obtained for transducersDF1 andDF2 . The superior
capability of these IDTs to produce large SAW amplitud
compared to linear IDTs becomes even more evident if
take into account the fact that the conversion efficiency
tween electrical and acoustic powers is considerably sma
in focusing devices, since their design was not optimized
improve rf coupling. The electrical conversion efficiency
quantified byDs115s11

( f SAW)
2s11

(0) , wheres11
( f SAW) ands11

(0) de-
note the rf-reflection coefficient at the SAW resonance f
quency and outside it, respectively.Ds11 is listed for the
different transducers in Table I. In general,Ds11 decreases
with an increase in aperture angle. In set 1, the lower va
of Ds11 of the focusing IDTs compared to the linear one
partially due to the smaller area.

The results described in the previous paragraph indic
that the SAW amplitude can be substantially increased
improving rf coupling to the IDT. In fact, we were able t

doubleuz
2̄ of DF2 by using a stub matching box. By apply

ing a rf power of 250 mW, vertical displacementsuuzu as
large as 4 nm could be generated by this IDT.

FIG. 9. Cross sections of the square of the vertical displacement field a

aged over time (uz
2̄) measured along linesA and B in the configuration

displayed in the inset. The distance between these two lines is 2.4 mm
interdigital transducer on the right is used as a surface-acoustic wave
erator and the IDT on the left as a passive SAW concentrator~both IDTs are
double finger ofDF1 type!. The IDT on the right was powered withPrf

510 mW while the one on the left was kept under open-circuit conditio
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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FIG. 10. Experimental results for the~a! amplitude (ja) and~b! power efficiency (jp) of the single-finger~SF! and double-finger~DF! interdigital transducers.
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Figure 10~a! displays the normalized ratioja5uz
2̄(y

50)/(Ds11Prf), which expresses the capability of the tran
ducer to produce high SAW amplitude at the output of
IDT per unit of acoustic power. For the IDTs in the first s
ja is approximately four times larger for the focusing IDT
than for the linear one. Likewise, the beam waistja saturates
for aperturesf.0.1 rad for the IDTs in set 1~cf. Table I!.

In contrast, the single-finger IDTs~set 2! display much
lower ja . The reasons for such poor performance can
understood if one considers the total SAW flux that cros
the focus plane. The latter will be stated in terms of a pow
coefficientjp defined as

jp5
f SAW

1 GHz

1

Ds11Prf
E

2`

`

uz
2̄~0,y!dy. ~6!

Since the aperture angles are very small for all IDTs,jp is
proportional to the fraction of rf power converted into
SAW mode, which subsequently propagates through the
cus plane. Note that, contrary toja , this parameter also take
into account SAW loss due to conversion to bulk mod
either during generation or during propagation to the fo
plane. The frequency ratiof SAW/(1 GHz) accounts for the

inverse dependence ofuz
2̄ on frequency, thus allowing com

parison of transducers with different operation frequenc
In set 1,jp decreases withf, thus indicating that either~i! a
larger fraction of bulk-like acoustic modes is generated
the IDT fingers or~ii ! the SAW is increasingly attenuate
during propagation.

The values ofjp are significantly smaller in the IDTs o
set 2. Except for the finger arrangement, the focusing IDT
this set have the same dimensions as those in set 1. The
jp’s thus indicate that the reduction is due to mechanism~ii !,
i.e., to attenuation of the SAW during propagation. The h
attenuation rates in set 2 are attributed to strong reflectio
the SAW beam on the metal fingers. In fact, it is well know
that the metal fingers in the single-finger IDTs act as
efficient first-order Bragg reflection grating for the SAW
since their separation corresponds exactly tolSAW/2. The
strong Bragg reflections turn these IDTs into a standing w
Downloaded 03 Dec 2003 to 62.141.165.110. Redistribution subject to A
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cavity for the SAW beam with high acoustic amplitude insi
the transducer. The multiple reflections in the single-fing
IDTs increase scattering of the SAW into bulk modes, th
reducing the efficiency ofja andjp ~cf. Fig. 10!. The reflec-
tion effects are minimized in the double-finger configuratio
where the metal grating is changed into a second-order g
ing at the SAW wavelength by doubling the number of fi
gers per period.

The cavity effect becomes apparent by comparing
SAW amplitudes at the center and at the output aperture
the transducers. For the double-finger focusing transduc

uz
2̄ increases continuously as one goes from the wide to

narrow aperture. In contrast, for the single-finger structu

uz
2̄ always reaches its maximum inside the IDT. The effec

particularly strong for the linear transducerSFL , where the

uz
2̄ at the center of the finger region is approximately

times larger than that at the output ends.
The cavity effect has also consequences for the focus

performance, since it is expected to change the angular
pendence of the SAW velocity and, thus, the effective anis
ropy parametera. Furthermore, due to the strong reflectio
and scattering in bulk modes, only the fingers close to
narrow IDT output aperture contribute to the SAW emitt
field. In the design employed here, the effective emiss
area becomes very small, thus leading to the low SAW
tensities of the focusing single-finger structures. In fact,
increase in efficiency of the single-finger IDTs with an i
crease in aperture anglef can be accounted for by the in
crease in effective emission area. Better performance is
expected by~i! increasing the length and~ii ! reducing the
number of fingers.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have investigated the concentration
SAW beams in GaAs using focusing IDTs. Two focusin
mechanisms were identified. The first is associated with
curved shape of the IDT fingers, which were designed
generate a SAW beam with group velocity directed towa
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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the focus point. In the design, it is important to take in
account the acoustic anisotropy of the material. The la
limits the maximum aperture anglef of the focusing IDTs to
values less than approx 0.2 rad due to~i! deviation of the
relationshipvSAW versus angle from parabolic behavior,~ii !
reduction of the SAW generation efficiency, and~iii ! en-
hanced excitation of bulk modes for largef values.

The second focusing mechanism is associated with
total reflection of the SAW at the interface between the fin
region and the contact pads of the IDT, and it occurs wh
the SAW velocity in the latter exceeds that in the form
region. This condition is achieved when Al is used as me
lization layer for IDTs on GaAs. The pads act, in this case
cladding regions for waveguiding of the SAW mode, th
confining the beam within the finger area. The waveguid
effect is particularly important for reducing diffraction e
fects in narrow aperture transducers, which leads to m
smaller beams waists. This interesting concentration me
nism can be used to overcome some of the limitations
arise from the small aperture angles.

By combining the two mechanisms described above,
best focusing performance was obtained in double-fin
IDTs with aperture angles of 0.1 and 0.2 rad. The perf
mance of single-finger transducers is worse than that of t
double-finger counterparts: we have identified the stro
Bragg reflection of the SAW beam at the IDT fingers as
main cause of performance degradation. Finally, we h
demonstrated excitation of 0.5 GHz SAWs with displac
ment amplitude of 4 nm for nominal rf power of 250 mW
with a beam waist of 26mm. The FWHM of the beam
amounts to only 15mm. The small divergence and waist o
the focused beams together with the large depth of fo
~around 9lSAW) make them ideal transport channels f
acoustically induced carrier transport in GaAs.
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